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Abstract The present study examined whether middle-
aged participants, like young adults, learn movement pat-
terns by preparing and executing integrated sequence
representations (i.e., motor chunks) that eliminate the need
for external guidance of individual movements. Twenty-
four middle-aged participants (aged 55–62) practiced two
ﬁxed key press sequences, one including three and one
including six key presses in the discrete sequence pro-
duction task. Their performance was compared with that of
24 young adults (aged 18–28). In the middle-aged partic-
ipants motor chunks as well as explicit sequence knowl-
edge appeared to be less developed than in the young
adults. This held especially with respect to the unstructured
6-key sequences in which most middle-aged did not
develop independence of the key-speciﬁc stimuli and
learning seems to have been based on associative learning.
These results are in line with the notion that sequence
learning involves several mechanisms and that aging
affects the relative contribution of these mechanisms.
Introduction
The impact of aging on society is of great concern. The
60? population across Europe is expected to rise from 20%
today to about 35% in 2050 (e.g., Rynning, 2008). Con-
sequently, there is a debate in many countries whether the
age of retirement should increase. In the Netherlands and
Spain, for example, the retirement age will rise in the
coming years from 65 to 67. This implies that in the near
future the working population will include more people at
advanced ages. These people too will have to learn new
skills. It is known, however, that many cognitive functions
decline with age (e.g., Perry, McDonald, Hagler et al.,
2009; Rabbitt, 1997; Seidler, Bernard, Burutolu et al.,
2010). In fact, cognitive decline appears to accelerate after
the age of 50 but the onset can be observed already before
that age (Verhaeghen & Salthouse, 1997). As cognition is
important for developing new motor skills (e.g., Seidler
et al., 2010), in the present study, we explore the extent to
which people that are going toward the end of their pro-
fessional career are still able to develop new motor skills.
At a practical level, this study is aimed at unveiling
problems of this age group in acquiring motor skills, and at
providing indications as to how the training for this par-
ticular group can be improved (Seidler, 2007). At a theo-
retical level, the present study is important because aging
may have different effects on the mechanisms underlying
the acquisition of motor skills in young adults, and may
therefore contribute to understand when certain mecha-
nisms are being used.
Several researchers have argued that, apart from being
generally slower, older people are as capable as young
adults in acquiring new skills. For example, Durkin, Pres-
cott, Furchtgott, Cantor and Powell (1995) found similar
improvements on a pursuit rotor task across ages and
argued that acquisition of non-declarative tasks may not be
affected by age. In a similar vein, Howard and Howard
(1992) and Salthouse, McGuthry, and Hambrick (1999)
argued that motor sequence learning in a serial response
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Veltman, Raaijmakers, and Jonker (2003) stated that ‘‘age
differences in motor skill learning, if any, are subtle’’ (p.
1014), and Voelcker-Rehage (2008) concluded from a
review of the literature that learning capabilities remain
intact in older adults. However, this notion contrasts with
anecdotic indications that high skills in sports and playing
music require practice at younger ages suggesting that it is
much more difﬁcult to acquire such skills later in life.
Indeed, evidence is mounting that the development and use
of complex motor skills do decline with age not only for
biomechanical and neuromuscular reasons but also due to
cognitive decline (Seidler et al., 2010). For example, motor
tasks may well be controlled in a qualitatively different and
less efﬁcient way in that execution requires more cognitive
control and external guidance (Hedel & Dietz, 2004;L i&
Lindenberger, 2002; Rabbitt, 1997).
Research with young adults has indicated that the
development of sequential motor skills involves the crea-
tion of integrated motor representations in memory called
motor chunks. These motor chunks can be considered
building blocks of skilled behavior because they allow the
rapid and automatic execution of ﬁxed movement patterns
while reducing the need for cognitive and external control
(e.g., Gallistel, 1980; Rhodes, Bullock, Verwey, Averbeck,
& Page, 2004; Shea, Park & Wilde Braden, 2006; Paillard,
1960; Verwey, 1999; for a further subdivision of motor
chunks, see De Kleine & Verwey, 2009). It is likely that
such integrated movement patterns are at the basis of pro-
fessional activities like controlling factory systems and
vehicles, and of sports activities like serving in tennis. In the
absence of these integrated movement patterns such tasks
would be highly attention and time demanding because an
explicit decision has to be made about each individual
movement. The generality of the chunking mechanism for
motor skills is demonstrated by indications for chunk-based
motor control in different sequential movement tasks like
moving a lever to sequentially presented targets using
elbow ﬂexions and extensions (e.g., Park and Shea, 2005;
Panzer, Krueger, Muehlbauer, Kovacs, & Shea, 2009),
moving a pen through a cut-out maze pattern with the eyes
closed (e.g., van Mier & Hulstijn, 1993; van Mier & Pet-
ersen, 2006), uttering speech (e.g., Bohlanda & Guenther,
2006), and pressing discrete and ﬁxed series of keys (e.g.,
Bo & Seidler, 2009; Sakai, Kitaguchi, & Hikosaka, 2003;
Verwey, 1999; Verwey, Abrahamse, & Jime ´nez, 2009).
The discrete sequence production task
To explore motor chunking in middle-aged people we used
the discrete sequence production (DSP) task. This task
involves the sequential display of typically three to six
stimuli each requiring a key press. Each next stimulus is
displayed immediately after the response to the previous
stimulus has been given. This set up yields a series of
response times (RTs).
1 In a DSP experiment participants
usually practice two such key press sequences that are
administered in a random order. Given the ﬁxed order of
the responses in each of the DSP sequences, young adults
have been found to gradually switch from reacting to each
key-speciﬁc stimulus in the reaction mode to executing
series of key presses as a whole in the sequencing mode.I n
the sequencing mode they select and execute one or more
existing motor chunks (Rhodes et al., 2004; Verwey,
Lammens, & van Honk, 2002). Therefore, in the typical
DSP task young adults change with practice from execut-
ing two ﬁxed series of three to six 6-choice RT tasks (in
case of using 6 ﬁngers), to executing a single 2-choice
reaction time task in which an entire keying sequence is
produced in response to the ﬁrst stimulus. The DSP task is
attractive for understanding sequential movement control
because the fast development of the sequencing skill and
the rapid execution of individual and simple movements in
this task allow for tracing the control processes underlying
the control of movement sequences (e.g., MacKay, 1982;
Rhodes et al., 2004).
The use of motor chunks in a familiar DSP sequence is
indicated by: (a) the rapid execution of the individual key
presses past the ﬁrst with RTs sometimes below 100 ms
(Verwey, 1999), (b) the possibility to execute these
sequences without key-speciﬁc stimuli past the ﬁrst
(Verwey, 1999, 2010), (c) the continued use of the timing
pattern developed during practice (Verwey, 1996; Verwey
et al., 2009), and (d) the limited effect of a secondary task
on sequence execution (Verwey, Abrahamse, & De
Kleine, 2010). Research showed that selection of a
familiar keying sequence can occur during execution of a
preceding familiar sequence and selection demands do not
affect ongoing execution (Verwey, 1995, 2001). These
and other ﬁndings led to the dual processor model for
discrete keying sequences (Verwey, 2001). This model
asserts that the motor chunk is selected and loaded into
the motor buffer by a cognitive processor. Then the motor
processor reads each element from the motor buffer and
immediately executes it. As execution does not require
the cognitive processor this model explains also the
reduced attentional demands of executing familiar
sequences (e.g., Verwey, 2003b; for an extension of the
model, see Verwey et al., 2010).
1 With respect to the DSP task, the name ‘response time’ is preferred
over ‘reaction time’ because with practice individual key presses are
no longer reactions to stimuli.
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Recently, Verwey (2010) compared performance of
elderly over 74 and young adults on 3- and 6-key DSP
sequences. The results corroborated that elderly are
slower while in terms of learning curves they seemed to
conﬁrm that elderly and young adults have similar
learning capacities (e.g., Voelcker-Rehage, 2008). How-
ever, more detailed analyses revealed an important age
difference: While in the ensuing test phase young adults
showed evidence for sequence-speciﬁc learning in that
they were much faster on familiar than on unfamiliar
sequences, this was hardly the case with the elderly. In
line with earlier research (Shea et al., 2006) the RT pat-
terns were not typical for the use of motor chunks, and in
contrast to most young adults the elderly were not able to
execute the sequences when only the ﬁrst stimulus was
presented. These indications that motor chunks had not
been developed by the elderly corroborated earlier ﬁnd-
ings that elderly are more dependent on external guidance
than young people (e.g., Hedel & Dietz, 2004; Hultsch,
Hertzog, & Dixon, 1987).
Interestingly, the elderly did show some sequence-spe-
ciﬁc learning in that there was a relatively small advantage
of the familiar over the unfamiliar 6-key sequence that
gradually increased with sequential position. Given that
elderly continued to respond to key-speciﬁc stimuli and the
beneﬁt of practice increased toward the end of the
unstructured 6-key sequence these data were taken as an
indication that the sequence-speciﬁc improvement was due
to associative learning (cf. MacKay, 1982; Spiegel &
MacLaren, 2006). In the serial RT task—in which partic-
ipants respond to successive key-speciﬁc stimuli too—
associative learning is assumed to occur at several pro-
cessing levels in (e.g., Abrahamse, Jime ´nez, Verwey, &
Clegg, 2010; Keele, Ivry, Hazeltine, Mayr, & Heuer,
2003). The results of the DSP study with elderly (Verwey,
2010) are in line with this notion of associations between
successively used representations at various processing
levels. That is, if associations at the motor level are dom-
inant, we say that a motor chunk has developed and
response-speciﬁc stimuli are no longer required. In that
case, advance preparation of the motor chunk seems to be
required which may require some degree of explicit (i.e.,
verbalizable) knowledge (Verwey, 2003a). If for some
reason motor chunks do not develop or are not prepared,
the development of associations at some earlier processing
level (e.g. between successive stimuli) may improve per-
formance. Then, stimuli continue to be used in the suc-
cessive choice response tasks but a familiar order speeds up
the processing of the individual stimuli.
There is indeed some evidence that motor chunking
(requiring preparation and involving the ignoring of key-
speciﬁc stimuli) and associative learning (involving con-
tinued responding) are distinct learning mechanisms. That
is, skill in discrete keying (DSP) sequences did not
transfer to the serial RT task (Verwey, 2003a). Also, no
evidence could be found that motor chunks are respon-
sible for improvement in the serial RT task (Jime ´nez,
2008; Jime ´nez, Me ´ndez, Pasquali, Abrahamse, & Verwey,
submitted; but see Koch & Hoffmann, 2000 for an
exception with a highly structured serial RT sequence). In
line with associative learning in elderly performing the
DSP task (Verwey, 2010), several serial RT studies found
limited or no deterioration of sequential learning with age
(e.g., Howard, Howard, Dennis, Yankovich & Vaidya,
2004).
The present study on middle-aged participants
To explore the capacity to learn new motor skills of people
who are nearing their retirement we examined the perfor-
mance of participants between 55 and 62 executing ﬁxed 3-
and 6-key sequences. For simplicity these participants will
here be called middle-aged though we are aware that this
name is typically used for younger people too (from say 40
to 65 years of age). We anticipated that these middle-aged
would use motor chunks for short series of key presses
because, ﬁrst, Verwey (2010) established that even elderly
up till 80 use some rudimentary form of chunking for 3-key
sequences in a DSP task. Also, Bo, Borza and Seidler
(2009) found indications in a 12-item sequential keying
task that many of their older participants (aged 65–78)
spontaneously used 3-key chunks (though these chunks
were shorter than those of young adults who used 4-key
chunks). Given this capacity of older people to develop at
least short motor chunks we further anticipated that the
middle-aged would beneﬁt from dividing longer sequences
into 3-key segments (Shea et al., 2006; cf. Park, Wilde, &
Shea, 2004; Wightman & Lintern, 1985). This was exam-
ined by having half the participants practice the 6-key
sequence with a pause halfway through the sequence. This
so-called prestructured group practiced a sequence that
was divided into two 3-key segments. The remaining
unstructured participants practiced the 6-key sequence
without such a pause.
Practice was followed by a test phase that (like in
Verwey, 2010) included three conditions: a familiar con-
dition in which participants carried out the practiced 3- and
6-key sequences in response to the key-speciﬁc stimuli (but
without the pause), a single-stimulus condition in which the
same familiar sequences were to be produced in response
to just the ﬁrst stimulus, and the unfamiliar condition in
which a new 3- and a new 6-key sequence were to be
generated in response to key-speciﬁc stimuli.
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ing, for sequence-speciﬁc learning, and for three mecha-
nisms that may underlie sequencing skill (i.e., using motor
chunks, associative learning, and explicit knowledge).
These indicators were then used to hypothesize differences
between the middle-aged and the young adults. General
(i.e., sequence-unspeciﬁc plus sequence-speciﬁc) learning
is assumed to be indicated by (a1) a reduction of total
sequence execution time in the practice phase, and by (a2)
an increasing difference between sequence initiation time
and mean interkey interval. Our ﬁrst hypothesis was that
middle-aged would be slower than the young adults (i.e.,
Hypothesis 1a), and that—given the earlier studies—both
age groups would show similar improvement with practice
(Hypothesis 1b). It was not clear whether the difference
between sequence initiation time and mean interkey
interval would distinguish between the age groups.
Sequence-speciﬁc learning is indicated by (b1) faster
execution of familiar than of unfamiliar sequences in the
test phase. Because responses past the ﬁrst are probably
primed more in familiar than unfamiliar sequences by
preceding responses (i.e., by a build up of activation) we
also assumed that sequence-speciﬁc learning would be
reﬂected in (b2) a larger difference between the time to
initiate the sequence (i.e., T1) and the mean of the ensuing
interkey intervals (IKIs) in the familiar sequences than in
the unfamiliar sequences
2 (cf. Verwey, 2010). If perfor-
mance of the middle-aged is in between that of the young
adults and of the elderly in Verwey (2010), the second
hypothesis was that sequence-speciﬁc learning would be
less in the middle-aged than in the young adults.
Sequence-speciﬁc learning based on motor chunks is
assumed to be indicated by (c1) little performance reduc-
tion when key-speciﬁc stimuli past the ﬁrst are not pre-
sented. Also, there should be (c2) a rapid RT decrease after
the ﬁrst response of each motor chunk (inducing a dis-
continuity at the second response), and (c3) a relatively
slow response where the pause in the prestructured
sequence induced a transition between successive motor
chunks during practice.
3 In contrast, associative sequence-
speciﬁc learning implies that key-speciﬁc stimuli continue
to be used causing (d1) very limited capacity to execute the
familiar sequences when key-speciﬁc stimuli past the ﬁrst
are not presented, and (d2) execution rate to be slower than
when motor chunks are used. Importantly, (d3) the
advantage of familiar over unfamiliar sequences should
gradually increase with sequence position (MacKay, 1982;
Verwey, 2010). The third hypothesis, then, was that the
middle-aged develop motor chunks for the 3-key segments
of the 3-key and the prestructured 6-key sequence. It was
not clear at the outset whether the unstructured 6-key
sequence would involve the use of motor chunks (like in
young adults) or whether indications for associative
learning would be observed (like in the elderly).
Participants in DSP task studies have been found to also
develop explicit, verbalizable sequence knowledge (e.g.,
Verwey, 2003a, 2003b; Verwey & Eikelboom, 2003). The
relatively broad and abstract character of explicit knowl-
edge probably allows it to be accessed and used ﬂexibly by
various cognitive processes (e.g., Baars, 1997). Especially
in the single-stimulus condition, explicit knowledge is
likely to be used for sequence execution but the required
translation processes for each key press would considerably
slow execution (Cleeremans & Sarrazin, 2007). As explicit
knowledge—more than implicit, nonverbalizable sequence
knowledge—is assumed to be ﬂexible in its application we
assumed that availability of explicit knowledge can best be
tested by examining awareness of the sequences in a way
that is new to the participants. We assumed that more
aware participants would (e1) be better able to write down
the order of the keys in a recall test, and (e2) would better
be able to select their sequences from a set of alternatives
(e.g., Verwey & Eikelboom, 2003). Earlier research indi-
cates that aging reduces the capacity to develop explicit
sequence knowledge (e.g., Gaillard et al., 2009; Prull,
Gabrieli, & Bunge, 2000; Verwey, 2010), so explicit
awareness was expected to be more limited in the middle-
aged than in young adults (also reducing performance in
the single-stimulus condition). The fourth hypothesis was
that middle-aged participants would develop less aware-
ness of their sequences, and that aware participants would
primarily use their explicit knowledge for sequence exe-
cution in the single-stimulus condition (especially with
3-key sequences).
Method
Participants
The experiment involved 24 middle-aged participants
between 55 and 62 years (mean age 58, 14 women). Before
starting the experiment participants ﬁlled out an informed
consent form. One of the middle-aged participants was
replaced because she had too many response errors (18% of
all her sequences had an error as opposed to the others
\12%). Like in the Verwey (2010) study, participants were
recruited by the three students carrying out the experiment
2 In Verwey (2010) the T1 versus IKI difference in the familiar
relative to the unfamiliar sequence was presented as chunking index.
Given that this index is sensitive to associative learning too, the T1
versus IKI difference in familiar relative to unfamiliar sequences is
used here to indicate sequence-speciﬁc learning overall.
3 Attempts failed to demonstrate that such a slow response is caused
by the development of a rhythm (Verwey, 1996; Verwey & Dronkert,
1996; Verwey et al., 2009).
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participants were always tested by a student who was not a
relative.
The middle-aged participants were screened with a
questionnaire on health problems that might inﬂuence
participants’ performance. It showed that 18 of the 24
middle-aged participants were entirely healthy and used no
medication. One of the participants indicated to suffer from
arthritis, but after the experiment she indicated to have had
no problems executing the keying sequences. Health
problems mentioned most by the remaining ﬁve partici-
pants, concerned hypertension which was treated with
hypertension medication. The study had been approved by
the ethics committee of the University of Twente.
The results of these middle-aged participants were
compared with those of the 24 young adults (mean age 22,
range 18–28, 16 women) who had also been used as a
control group in the Verwey (2010) study.
Tasks
The task was identical to the one reported in Verwey
(2010). Six black 11 9 11 mm placeholders were dis-
played on a laptop computer display at a 12-mm mutual
distance against a white background. Between the third
and fourth placeholder was a 37-mm gap with the letter
‘H’ in the middle to mimic placement of the (DFG and
JKL) keys at the keyboard on both sides of the H key. As
soon as a placeholder was ﬁlled with green, participants
pressed the associated key with their left or right ring,
middle, or index ﬁnger. When the correct key had been
pressed, the color in the square changed back to the white
background color.
Each participant responded to stimuli presented in two
ﬁxed orders (i.e., S1–S6 and S1–S3), yielding responses in
a ﬁxed 6-key sequence (R1–R6) and in a ﬁxed 3-key
sequence (R1–R3). The RT between Stimulus n and
Response n is indicated by Tn (e.g., the RT between S2
and R2 is T2). As the response stimulus interval (RSI) was
zero RTs past the ﬁrst can be regarded interkey intervals
(IKIs). The term trial is used to denote an entire keying
sequence.
Following a sequence the display was erased white for
2,000 ms to indicate completion of the sequence. Then the
black outlines were presented again for 1,000 ms and the
ﬁrst stimulus of the next sequence was displayed. Pressing
a false key resulted in an error message for 500 ms. The
ongoing sequence was then aborted, and followed by a
1,000 ms empty screen after which the next sequence
started with the 1,000 ms presentation of empty squares. In
the practice phase half the participants in each age group
(i.e., the prestructured group) had a pause between R3 and
S4. The pause imposed a segmentation structure onto this
sequence (e.g., Verwey, 1996). As ﬁxed RSIs might induce
learning of a ﬁxed rhythm and therewith prevent devel-
opment of two motor chunks, we decided to use a non-
aging interval of at least 300 ms. Intervals are non-aging
when the probability that the RSI ends reduces with RSI
length. This prevents the participant’s expectancy for the
stimulus to rise as the RSI lasts longer (Gottsdanker, Per-
kins, & Aftab, 1986). We computed the non-aging RSI in a
programming loop in which each time 5 ms was added.
After each addition there was a 1% chance that the RSI
stopped; otherwise another 5 ms was added until total
duration amounted to 2,000 ms. The remaining participants
without a pause in their 6-key sequence made up the
unstructured group.
Across all participants, keys (and therewith ﬁngers)
were counterbalanced across sequential positions so that
each of the six ﬁngers contributed as much to each RT at a
particular sequential position. For example, one participant
in the unstructured sequence group had KFGDJL and FKL,
the next participant had LGJFKD and GLD, and so on.
Similarly, in the prestructured group one participant had
KFG-DJL and FKL while the next participant had LGJ-
FKD and GLD (‘-’ indicating the pause). In each block of
trials, the 3- and 6-key sequences were carried out in
random order.
Each practice block included 24 6-key and 24 3-key
sequences that were presented in random order. With 6
practice blocks this yielded a total of 144 practice trials for
each sequence. Halfway through each practice block there
was a 40 s resting period and each practice block was
followed by a rest period of at least 4 min. Each practice
block was followed by a display of the percentage of errors
and mean RT.
The test phase included three blocks of trials, each with
a different experimental condition separated by a 40 s
pause and including repeated execution of a 3- and a 6-key
sequence in random order. In each test block each of the
two sequences was presented 12 times in random order.
The order of the three test blocks was counterbalanced
across participants. Two test blocks contained the two
familiar sequences. Of these two, one included the same
key-speciﬁc stimuli as the practice phase (i.e., the familiar
condition), whereas the other block presented just the ﬁrst
key-speciﬁc stimulus after which each key press was fol-
lowed by lighting up of all placeholders simultaneously
(single-stimulus condition): Each time a key was pressed,
all placeholders brieﬂy became white and were then ﬁlled
with green again. This required participants to complete the
sequence without external guidance. The third test block
contained a 3-key and a 6-key sequence that were new to
the participant (unfamiliar condition). Due to the balancing
procedure these unfamiliar sequences were familiar to
other participants. So, across all participants the same set of
410 Psychological Research (2011) 75:406–422
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unfamiliar sequences. The test phase did not include pauses
during any of the 6-key sequences. Like in the practice
phase, the interval between depressing the last key of one
sequence and presenting the ﬁrst key-speciﬁc stimulus of
the next sequence in the test phase amounted to 3,000 ms.
Each test block was followed, again, by displaying the
percentage of errors and mean RT.
Procedure
The procedure was identical to that used in Verwey
(2010) with elderly and young adults in that the middle-
aged participants were visited at home upon appointment
by an experimenter. Before starting, the experimenters
tried to preclude any interruptions during the experiment
(e.g., by turning off the telephone). Participants started by
ﬁlling out an informed consent form. An ad hoc ques-
tionnaire was used to assess potential health problems,
use of prescribed medication, problems with concentra-
tion, possibility of using all ten ﬁngers, educational level,
regular computer use, and experience with typing, com-
puters and playing piano. Finally, participants received a
written instruction on the task to be performed. This was
extended orally by the experimenter.
Next, participants performed 6 practice blocks. Fol-
lowing the practice phase, awareness of the sequences was
tested with a questionnaire. Participants were asked to
write down as accurately as possible the two practiced
sequences by using the letters of the keys employed in the
experiment (‘recall’ test). As a reminder, the positions of
the 6 keys on the keyboard were printed in the question-
naire in their normal conﬁguration next to each other with
the ‘H’ marked in the center position. Also, the laptop
keyboard remained in sight for consultation. Next, partic-
ipants were asked to select their 6-key sequence from a set
of 12 alternatives, and their 3-key sequence from another
set of 12 (‘recognition’ test).
Following this questionnaire, participants performed
the test phase. In the single-stimulus condition partici-
pants were encouraged to use their gut feeling when they
were not sure which key to press next. Again, pressing a
false key resulted in displaying an error message and
aborting the sequence, after which the next sequence
started. For each participant the experiment lasted
1.5–2 h.
Apparatus
Stimulus presentation, timing, and data collection was
achieved using the E-prime
 2.0 experimental software
package on a standard Pentium
 IV notebook computer
(Sony Vaio PCG-Z1SP) in which all unnecessary Windows
XP services had been switched off to allow accurate time
measurement. Stimuli were presented on the 232 9
138 mm (10.600) notebook display running at 1,280 by 768
pixel resolution in 32-bit color. The keys on the regular key
computer board measured 16 9 16 mm with a 1 mm space
between adjacent keys. The viewing distance usually is
approximately 50 cm with this type of computer but this
was not controlled.
Design and analyses
Mean RTs per key, sequence, participant and phase were
submitted to ANOVAs. All key presses of sequences with
one or more errors were omitted from RT analyses. The
practice and test phases involved separate RT ANOVAs for
3- and 6-key sequences, though in the single-stimulus
condition of the test phase the variable of main interest was
the number of correctly produced sequences.
Effect sizes are reported in terms of partial eta-squared
(gp
2). Planned comparisons were used to test the hypoth-
eses presented in the ‘‘Introduction’’. Individual sequences
were omitted from the analyses when total execution time
was longer than the mean across participants in a certain
age group plus 2.5 times the standard deviation. This was
done separately across Blocks 1 and 2 (thresholds for
young and middle-aged: 600 and 1,200 ms), and Blocks
3–6 (500 and 1,000 ms). This led to exclusion of 2.3% of
all sequences in the practice phase. In the test phase,
thresholds were computed separately for the familiar and
unfamiliar sequence conditions, and separately for mid-
dle-aged and young participants. Across these two con-
ditions thresholds were 550 and 650 ms for young adults
and 1,050 and 1,050 ms for the middle-aged. This yielded
removal of 2.7% of the test phase sequences from the
reaction time analyses. Proportions of errors were trans-
formed with an arcsine function before being subjected to
variance analytic analyses (Winer, Brown, & Michels,
1991).
Results
Practice phase
3-Key sequences
Individual RTs of the 3-key sequence were analyzed with a
mixed 2 (Age) 9 6 (Block) 9 3 (Key) design with Age as
between-subjects variable. Main effects showed that, as
expected, mean RT reduced with Block, F(5, 230) =
157.2, p\0.001, gp
2 = 0.77, and the middle-aged partici-
pants were considerably slower than the young adults, 531
versus 284 ms, F(1, 46) = 81.9, p\0.001, gp
2 = 0.64. In
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in both age groups, the absence of a signiﬁcant Age 9
Block interaction suggested that the improvement over
practice was not different for both age groups, F(5,
230) = 0.5, p[0.20, gp
2 = 0.01. (i.e., Indicator a1 sup-
ports Hypothesis 1a).
The Key main effect, F(2, 92) = 54.1, p\0.001,
gp
2 = 0.54 (cf. test phase results in Fig. 1) showed that RT
reduced with Key location. According to an Age 9 Key
interaction this reduction was larger for the young adults
than for the middle-aged, F(2, 92) = 13.6, p\0.001,
gp
2 = 0.23. The Age 9 Block 9 Key interaction, F(10,
460) = 6.9, p\0.001, gp
2 = 0.13, indicated that T2 and T3
reduced more with practice than T1, and that this reduction
was smaller for the middle-aged than for the young adults.
Planned comparisons conﬁrmed that in both age groups
there was a larger reduction across Blocks 1–6 of T2 and T3
than of T1: For the middle-aged the T1 versus T2T3 dif-
ference increased from -18 ms in Block 1–94 ms in Block
6, F(5, 230) = 13.9, p\0.001, gp
2 = 0.23. For the young
adults the T1 versus T2T3 difference increased from 24 ms
in Block 1–239 ms in Block 6, F(5, 230) = 58.8,
p\0.001, gp
2 = 0.56, and the T1 versus T2T3 increase was
larger for the young adults, F(5, 230) = 8.6, p\0.001,
gp
2 = 0.16. (i.e., Indicator a2 rejects Hypothesis 1b). So,
total execution time suggested a similar improvement
across age groups, but the T1 versus T2T3 difference indi-
cated that the middle-aged learned less than the young
adults.
6-Key sequences
The 6-key version of the above ANOVA also included the
between-subject Structure variable (distinguishing pre-
structured and unstructured sequences). It showed a sub-
stantial Age effect too, 523 versus 283 ms, F(1, 44) =
69.1, p\0.001, gp
2 = 0.61 (i.e., Indicator a1 supports
Hypothesis 1a). Improvement across Blocks 1–6 was
signiﬁcant, F(5, 220) = 227.1, p\0.001, gp
2 = 0.84,
also when tested for each age group separately, Fs(5,
220)[110.9, ps\0.001, gp
2s[0.72. Again, non-
signiﬁcance of the Age 9 Block interaction suggested
similar improvement in both age groups, F(5, 220) =
0.24, p[0.20, gp
2 = 0.01. (i.e., Indicator a1 supports
Hypothesis 1b).
The effect of Key, F(5, 220) = 28.9, p\0.001,
gp
2 = 0.40, interacted with Age, F(5, 220) = 7.6,
p\0.001, gp
2 = 0.15, and Block, F(25, 1,100) = 20.2,
p\0.001, gp
2 = 0.31. An additional Age 9 Block 9 Key
interaction, F(25, 1,100) = 2.6, p\0.001, gp
2 = 0.06,
suggested that the difference between T1 and the mean of
T2–T6 increased less with practice in the middle-aged than
in the young adults (this was signiﬁcant also when T4 was
excluded). Planned comparisons corroborated this sug-
gestion as they showed that the difference between T1
versus T2T3T5T6 increased with practice for each group,
Fs(5, 220)[20.9, ps\0.001, gp
2s[0.32, and that this
difference increased less with practice for middle-aged
than for young adults, F(5, 220) = 5.5, p\0.001,
gp
2 = 0.11 (T1 vs. T2T3T5T6 difference for middle-aged:
from -19 ms in Block 1–101 ms in Block 6, for young
adults: from 49 ms to 258 ms). (i.e., Indicator a2 rejects
Hypothesis 1b). So, like with the 3-key sequences mean
response time suggested a similar improvement across age
groups, but the difference between T1 and mean IKI
increased faster with practice for the young adults than
for the middle-aged.
In hindsight we wondered whether—given the generally
slower responses in the middle-aged—improvement in the
practice phase could perhaps have been better explored
with RTs standardized within each age group to compen-
sate for the absolute differences in response speed (Faust,
Balota, Spieler, & Ferrarro, 1999). Performing such anal-
yses conﬁrmed that in relative terms the RT reduction in
the 3-key and the unstructured 6-key sequence was less in
the middle-aged than in the young adults. Speciﬁcally,
repeating the practice phase ANOVAs for the 3-key
sequence with standardized RTs showed that from Block
1–6 the middle-aged improved only 75% of the improve-
ment observed with the young adults, F(5, 230) = 2.7,
p\0.05, gp
2 = 0.06. For the 6-key sequence, improvement
of the middle-aged was smaller than of young adults too,
F(5, 220) = 2.7, p\0.05, gp
2 = 0.06: This time, an
Age 9 Block 9 Structure interaction, F(5, 220) = 3.2,
p\0.01, gp
2 = 0.07, showed that improvement of the
middle-aged from Block 1–6 was only 62% of that of the
young adults in the unstructured 6-key sequence, F(5,
220) = 5.6, p\0.001, gp
2 = 0.11. However, it was as
large in both age groups in the prestructured 6-key
sequence, F(5, 220) = 0.3, p[0.20, gp
2 = 0.01. (i.e.,
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123Indicator a1 now rejects Hypothesis 1b). These ﬁndings
conﬁrm that the apparent similarity in learning rate of older
people in several earlier studies (see Voelcker-Rehage,
2008) may have been caused by ignoring the baseline
differences, and that standardized RTs may be preferred
when comparing groups with different baselines.
In summary, the practice phase conﬁrms that the mid-
dle-aged were slower (supporting Hypothesis 1a) and that
improvement in the age groups for total execution time was
similar (supporting Hypothesis 1b). However, less
improvement for the middle-aged is observed when
examining the T1 versus IKI difference and standardized
RTs (rejecting Hypothesis 1b).
Errors
Arcsine transformed error proportions of 3- and 6-key
sequences were submitted also to mixed 2 (Age) 9 6
(Block) 9 3 (Key) and 2 (Age) 9 6 (Block) 9 2 (Struc-
ture) 9 6 (Key) ANOVAs. In the 3-key sequence, error
proportions were not different for the two age groups: F(1,
44) = 0.0, p[0.20, gp
2 = 0.00. Average error rate per key
amounted to 1.2% (error rates are relatively low because
sequence execution stopped once an error had been made).
Furthermore, in the 3-key sequence, participants made
most errors on the second key (0.6, 2.1, 1.0%, resp.), F(2,
88) = 11.9, p\0.001, gp
2 = 0.21. In the 6-key sequence,
middle-aged participants made somewhat fewer errors than
young adults: F(1, 44) = 4.1, p\0.05, gp
2 = 0.09 (1.0 vs.
1.4% per key). The prestructured group made fewer errors
than the unstructured group (0.9 vs. 1.5% per key), F(1,
44) = 7.6, p\0.01, gp
2 = 0.15.
Test phase
Familiar and unfamiliar sequences
3-Key sequences. Figure 1 suggests that in both pre- and
unstructured sequences the middle-aged were slower than
the young adults. They also seemed to have a smaller T1
versus T2T3 difference than young adults and did not
show the discontinuity at R2 that we consider typical for
motor chunk use. RTs of the 3-key sequences were ana-
lyzed with a mixed 2 (Age) 9 2 (Familiarity: familiar vs.
unfamiliar sequence) 9 3 (Key) ANOVA. It conﬁrmed
the expected age difference on overall RTs (588 vs.
326 ms), F(1, 46) = 99.4, p\0.001, gp
2 = 0.68. As
expected, sequence-speciﬁc learning was indicated by the
fact that the familiar 3-key sequence was executed faster
than the unfamiliar 3-key sequence, F(1, 46) = 99.0,
p\0.001, gp
2 = 0.68 (Indicator b1). Planned comparisons
showed that the advantage of the familiar over the unfa-
miliar sequence was signiﬁcant for both age groups
separately, Fs(1, 46)[35.2, ps\0.001, gp
2 = 0.43. The
Age 9 Familiarity interaction was not signiﬁcant, F(1,
46) = 2.44, p[0.12, gp
2 = 0.05, suggesting that the
extent of sequence-speciﬁc learning of the 3-key
sequences was not different between both age groups
(Indicator b1 rejects Hypothesis 2).
The Key main effect indicated that T1 was generally
longer than T2 and T3, F(2, 92) = 65.2, p\0.001,
gp
2 = 0.59. The Familiarity 9 Key interaction, F(2,
92) = 19.1, p\0.001, gp
2 = 0.29, was in line with the
notion that the T1 versus T2T3 difference was larger for
familiar than for unfamiliar 3-key sequences. The
Age 9 Key interaction, F(2, 92) = 11.3, p\0.001,
gp
2 = 0.20, suggested that the T1 versus T2T3 difference was
larger for young than for middle-aged participants. The
notion that the RT difference between the three responses
would differ for the familiar and unfamiliar sequences, and
that this difference would in turn be different for the two
age groups, was in line with a marginally signiﬁcant
Age 9 Familiarity 9 Key interaction, F(2, 92) = 2.5,
p\0.09, gp
2 = 0.05. Planned comparisons addressed these
indications more speciﬁcally. A ﬁrst planned comparison
conﬁrmed that for the middle-aged, T2 and T3 together
were shorter than T1 for the familiar sequence, F(1,
46) = 21.1, p\0.001, gp
2 = 0.31, while this was not the
case with the unfamiliar sequence, F(1, 46) = 1.7,
p[0.19, gp
2 = 0.04. The ﬁnding that the T1 versus T2T3
difference was actually larger for the familiar than the
unfamiliar sequence, F(1, 46) = 7.1, p = 0.01, gp
2 = 0.13,
conﬁrmed sequence-speciﬁc learning in the middle-aged
(Indicator b2). For the young adults, the mean of T2 and T3
was shorter than T1 in the familiar and (even) in the
unfamiliar 3-key sequence, Fs(1, 46)[21.0, ps\0.001,
gp
2[0.31. For this younger group too, sequence-speciﬁc
learning was conﬁrmed by the ﬁnding that the T1 versus
T2T3 difference was larger in the familiar than in the
unfamiliar sequence, F(1, 46) = 22.0, p\0.001,
gp
2 = 0.32 (Indicator b2). A higher order planned compar-
ison (contrasting Age, Familiarity, and T1 vs. T2T3) did not
show that sequence-speciﬁc learning differed for the two
age groups with respect to the 3-key sequences, F(1,
46) = 2.0, p[0.15, gp
2 = 0.04 (i.e., Indicator b2 rejects
Hypothesis 2).
Indications for the use of motor chunks were found only
in young adults in that the RTs of their familiar 3-key
sequences showed a quadratic component across T1–T3
which was caused by a discontinuity at T2, F(1,
46) = 30.6, p\0.001, gp
2 = 0.40. This quadratic compo-
nent was signiﬁcantly larger in the young adults than in the
middle-aged, F(1, 46) = 16.8, p\0.001, gp
2 = 0.27, and
did not even reach signiﬁcance for the middle-aged, F(1,
46) = 0.1, p[0.20, gp
2 = 0.0. (i.e., Indicator c2 supports
Hypothesis 3).
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1236-Key sequences. Figure 2 suggests use of motor chunks
in the familiar 6-key sequences by the prestructured mid-
dle-aged participants, and the unstructured and prestruc-
tured young adults because of the T1 versus T2T3T5T6
difference, the discontinuity at T2 and in the prestructured
6-key sequence at T5, and the relatively long T4 in the
prestructured sequence. For the unstructured middle-aged
participants the RTs seem more in line with associative
learning because the advantage of the familiar over the
unfamiliar sequence increases gradually with sequential
location.
These indications were tested with a mixed 2 (Age) 9 2
(Familiarity) 9 2 (Structure) 9 6 (Key) ANOVA. It
showed main effects of Age, F(1, 44) = 105.4, p\0.001,
gp
2 = 0.71, Key, F(5, 220) = 31.8, p\0.001, gp
2 = 0.42,
and Familiarity, F(1, 44) = 151.5, p\0.001, gp
2 = 0.77.
The Familiarity 9 Structure 9 Key interaction was sig-
niﬁcant too, F(5, 220) = 5.1, p\0.001, gp
2 = 0.10, while
the Age 9 Familiarity 9 Key interaction was marginally
signiﬁcant, F(5, 220) = 2.0, p = 0.07, gp
2 = 0.04. These
interactions are in line with the expectation of a T1 versus
IKI (i.e., mean of T2T3T4T5T6) difference in familiar and
unfamiliar sequences, which differed across age groups and
unstructured and prestructured sequences, and that differ-
ences between intervals were signiﬁcant.
Planned comparisons were used to further explore the
predictions in the ‘‘Introduction’’. These showed that the
advantage of the familiar over the unfamiliar sequence was
signiﬁcant for both age groups separately (Indicator b1
indicating sequence-speciﬁc knowledge), Fs(1, 44)[42.5,
ps\0.001, gp
2 = 0.49, but the Familiarity 9 Age interac-
tion, F(1, 44) = 9.6, p\0.01, gp
2 = 0.18, suggested that
sequence-speciﬁc knowledge of the 6-key sequence was
less for the middle-aged than for the young adults. Planned
comparisons further investigated this interaction and
showed that the T1 versus IKI difference was signiﬁcant for
the middle-aged in their familiar sequences, F(1,
44) = 14.6, p\0.001, gp
2 = 0.25, and not in their unfa-
miliar sequence, F(1, 44) = 1.1, p[0.20, gp
2 = 0.02. This
T1 versus IKI difference was larger in the familiar than in
the unfamiliar sequences, F(1, 44) = 8.1, p\0.01,
gp
2 = 0.16. For the young adults, this T1 versus IKI dif-
ference was signiﬁcant in both the familiar and unfamiliar
sequences, Fs(1, 44)[14.9, ps\0.001, gp
2 = 0.25, but it
was again larger in the familiar sequence, F(1, 44) = 31.9,
p\0.001, gp
2 = 0.42 (Indicator b2 indicating sequence-
speciﬁc learning). This time, the T1 versus IKI difference in
familiar, relative to unfamiliar, sequences was larger for
young adults than for the middle-aged, F(1, 44) = 3.9,
p = 0.05, gp
2 = 0.08, conﬁrming less sequence-speciﬁc
learning in the middle-aged (i.e., Indicator b2 supports
Hypothesis 2).
In line with motor chunk use, young adults of the
unstructured group showed a discontinuity at T2 by way of
a quadratic change across T1–T3 of the familiar 6-key
sequence, F(1, 44) = 14.4, p\0.001, gp
2 = 0.25. This
discontinuity was far from signiﬁcant in the unstructured
middle-aged, F(1, 44) = 0.6, p[0.20, gp
2 = 0.01, and was
signiﬁcantly larger in the unstructured young adults than in
the unstructured middle-aged group, F(1, 44) = 4.6,
p\0.05, gp
2 = 0.09. Likewise, the prestructured young
adults showed a discontinuity across T1–T3 of the familiar
6-key sequence, F(1, 44) = 4.7, p\0.05, while the pre-
structured middle-aged did not show this discontinuity,
F(1, 44) = 1.6, gp
2 = 0.04. In the prestructured group,
however, the age group difference did not reach not sig-
niﬁcance, F(1, 44) = 0.4, p[0.20, gp
2 = 0.01. So, like
with the 3-key sequence the discontinuity criterion at T2
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123conﬁrmed the use of motor chunks in the (unstructured and
prestructured) young adults, and not in the (unstructured
and prestructured) middle-aged (i.e., Indicator c2 supports
Hypothesis 3).
Another criterion for motor chunk use consisted of a
relatively long T4 at the former pause position in the pre-
structured 6-key sequence (Indicator c3). In both pre-
structured age groups T4 appeared signiﬁcantly longer than
the mean of T2T3T5T6, Fs(1, 44)[26.7, ps\0.01,
gp
2s[0.38. (Indicator c3 supports Hypothesis 3). This
interval difference was not different for the two age groups,
F(1, 44) = 0.1, p[0.20, gp
2 = 0.00. Also, for each group
this T4 versus T2T3T5T6 difference was larger in the
familiar than in the unfamiliar sequence, Fs(1, 44)[4.1,
ps\0.05, gp
2 = 0.09, and larger in the prestructured than
in the unstructured group, Fs(1, 44)[4.2, ps\0.05,
gp
2 = 0.09.
The long T4 in the prestructured 6-key sequence of both
age groups suggests that the prestructured sequence
included two clearly separated motor chunks. This allowed
a test of the discontinuity criterion for motor chunking (c2)
in the prestructured 6-key sequence across T4–T6 too. The
corresponding quadratic component was signiﬁcant in
young adults, F(1,44) = 5.5, p\0.05, gp
2 = 0.11 (Indica-
tor c2 supports chunking), but not in the middle-aged, F(1,
44)\0.7, ps[0.20, gp
2 = 0.02. Here the group difference
did not reach signiﬁcance either, F(1, 44) = 1.2, p[0.20,
gp
2 = 0.03.
To increase the power of the comparison of disconti-
nuities at the second response of each 3-key segment, we
then tested the discontinuity in both age groups across all
three presumed 3-key motor chunks in the young and
middle-aged prestructured groups (i.e., one in the 3-key
sequence and two in the prestructured 6-key sequence).
This showed that the quadratic component across these
three key chunks was signiﬁcant for the young adults,
F(1,44) = 19.6, p\0.001, gp
2 = 0.31, not signiﬁcant for
the middle-aged, F(1, 44) = 1.1, p[0.20, gp
2 = 0.02, and
this time it was signiﬁcantly larger in the young adults than
the middle-aged, F(1, 44) = 5.6, p\0.05, gp
2 = 0.11 (i.e.,
Indicator c2 supports Hypothesis 3).
Finally, we examined the indication for associative
learning in the unstructured middle-aged group that was
suggested by the advantage of the familiar over the unfa-
miliar sequence that increased with sequential position
(Fig. 2). This indication for associative learning was con-
ﬁrmed by a Familiarity 9 Key planned interaction across
T2–T6, F(4, 176) = 5.9, p\0.001, gp
2 = 0.12. Indeed, for
this group the difference between the unstructured familiar
and unfamiliar sequences was larger at T6 than at T2, F(1,
44) = 15.6, p\0.001, gp
2 = 0.26. In fact, the execution
rate of the familiar sequence increased across T2–T6, F(4,
176) = 4.3, p\0.01, gp
2 = 0.09, while it actually reduced
for the unfamiliar sequence, F(4, 176) = 5.5, p\0.001,
gp
2 = 0.11
4 (Indicator d3 supports Hypothesis 3).
5
Interestingly, the apparent use of motor chunks in the
prestructured sequence did not lead to the prestructured
sequence being executed faster than the unstructured
sequence, neither in the middle-aged nor in the young adult
group, Fs(1, 44)\2.1, ps[0.13, gp
2 = 0.04 (i.e., Indica-
tor d2 does not show an advantage of chunk use). The
relatively long T4 in the prestructured 6-key sequence must
have undone the execution rate advantage of that sequence.
Errors. Arcsine transformed error proportions of 3- and
6-key sequences were submitted to mixed 2 (Age) 9 2
(Familiarity) 9 3 (Key) and 2 (Age) 9 2 (Familiar-
ity) 9 2 (Structure) 9 6 (Key) ANOVAs. Mean error
percentages were 1.7% per key for the 3-key sequence, and
2.3% per key for the 6-key sequence. The only signiﬁcant
effect in the ANOVA on the 3-key sequences concerned a
main effect of Key, F(2, 88) = 2.9, p\0.01, gp
2 = 0.06,
indicating that error rate was highest for R2 (i.e., 1.1, 3.1,
1.0%, resp.). The ANOVA on the 6-key sequences showed
only main effects of Structure, F(1, 44) = 6.2, p\.05,
gp
2 = .12 (unstructured vs. prestructured: 2.9 vs. 1.6%),
Familiarity, F(1, 44) = 4.6, p\0.05, gp
2 = 0.09 (familiar
vs. unfamiliar; 1.7 vs. 2.7%), and Key, F(5, 220) = 5.4,
p\0.001, gp
2 = 0.11 (R3 3.8%, R5 3.4%, remaining
responses \2.8%). Age was never signiﬁcant, Fs(1,
44)\1.4, ps[0.20, gp
2\0.03.
In summary, the RT analyses on the test phase data
conﬁrm sequence-speciﬁc learning for both age groups in
that the familiar 3- and 6-key sequences were executed
faster than their unfamiliar counterparts (Indicator b1). Yet,
in the 6-key sequence the beneﬁt was smaller for the
4 Performing the same ANOVAs for 3- and 6-key sequences,
separately for the three groups for which the test conditions had a
particular order showed the same general patterns of signiﬁcant
effects as across all participants (though not always for the higher
order interactions) and no signiﬁcant interactions with test condition
order. This rejects the possibility that trial-and-error learning in the
single-stimulus condition (not included in this ANOVA) inﬂuenced
ensuing test conditions.
5 Visual inspection of the individual RT data suggested that perhaps
4 or 5 of the 12 middle-aged participants may have used motor
chunks, but the indicative slow response(s) occurred at different
locations and cancelled each other out (cf. Verwey & Eikelboom,
2003). Problematic with this interpretation is that these effects may
have been execution and not motor chunk related in that the slow
responses may have been caused also by a particular participant using
a slower ﬁnger at that location. Also, a chunking interpretation can
not explain the gradually increasing advantage of the familiar over the
unfamiliar sequences across the entire middle-aged group, and even
with different chunking patterns one would expect R2 and R6 to be
relatively fast because 1-key chunks are less likely (cf. Verwey,
2003b). We therefore think the associative learning interpretation is
still the best explanation for the middle-aged group as a whole though
we acknowledge that some middle-aged probably used motor chunks
too.
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123middle-aged than for the young adults (supporting
Hypothesis 2). Likewise, the T1 over IKI advantage in the
familiar (relative to unfamiliar) sequences showed less
sequence-speciﬁc learning for the middle-aged participants
than the young adults in the 6-key sequence (Indicator b2
supporting Hypothesis 2). Young adults showed evidence
for motor chunk use by way of a long T4 (Indicator c3) and
discontinuities at R2 (in 3- and 6-key sequences) and at R5
(in the prestructured 6-key sequence) (Indicator c2). The
middle-aged only had a relatively long T4 in the prestruc-
tured 6-key sequence and no signiﬁcant discontinuities at
R2 and R5. (c3 supported Hypothesis 3, c2 did not). The
middle-aged unstructured participants did show a clear
indication for associative learning in their 6-key sequence
in that the beneﬁt of familiar over unfamiliar sequences
gradually increased with sequential position (d3 supported
Hypothesis 3), though individual data suggest that some
middle-aged may have used motor chunks too. The middle-
aged and young adults did not execute the prestructured
6-key sequence faster than the unstructured 6-key sequence
(d2 rejects an advantage of motor chunks).
The single-stimulus condition
Figure 3 conﬁrmed our expectation that the middle-aged
executed fewer familiar sequences correctly than the young
adults in the single-stimulus condition. A Kruskal–Wallis
ANOVA on the total numbers of correctly executed 3- and
6-key sequences in the single-stimulus condition showed
that both these numbers (relative to those in the familiar
sequences) were lower across the middle-aged than across
the young adults, Hs(1, N = 48)[15.4, ps\0.001
(Indicator c1 conﬁrms Hypothesis 3). The ability to execute
the familiar sequences in the single-stimulus condition was
not signiﬁcantly different for prestructured and unstruc-
tured participants, Hs(1, N = 48)\0.8, ps[0.20.
In order to analyze the RTs across the participants who
in the single-stimulus condition did execute the 3- or 6-key
sequences at least once, 2 (Age) 9 3 (Sequence: Familiar,
Unfamiliar, Single-stimulus) 9 3/6 (Key) ANOVAs were
carried out on the RTs. For the 19 (of 24) middle-aged who
had executed the familiar 3-key sequence in the single-
stimulus condition the RTs were signiﬁcantly longer than
in the familiar and also than in the unfamiliar sequence
conditions (mean RTs 1,148 vs. 532 and 626 ms, resp.),
Fs(1, 39)[29.8, ps\0.001, gp
2[0.43. All 24 young
adults executed the familiar 3-key sequence in the single-
stimulus condition, and for them execution rate was lower
than in the familiar condition (mean RTs 418 vs. 251 ms),
F(1, 39) = 3.9, p = 0.05, gp
2 = 0.09, but not slower than in
the unfamiliar sequence (400 ms), F(1, 39) = 0.1,
p[0.20, gp
2 = 0.00. This slowing of the 3-key familiar
sequence in the single-stimulus relative to the familiar
condition was signiﬁcantly larger for the middle-aged than
for the young adults, F(1, 39) = 12.6, p\0.01, gp
2 = 0.24
(suggesting that the middle-aged relied more on an inefﬁ-
cient sequence representation like explicit knowledge, and
less on motor chunks).
The corresponding 6-key sequence ANOVA showed
that the familiar 6-key sequence was executed more slowly
in the single-stimulus condition than in the familiar con-
dition and this time also slower than the unfamiliar
sequence condition by the 11 (of 24) middle-aged who had
executed the familiar 6-key sequence in the single-stimulus
condition (mean RTs 1,177 vs. 532 and 668 ms), F(1,
30)[31.8, ps\0.001, gp
2 = 0.51. The 22 young adults
who carried out the familiar 6-key sequence in the single-
stimulus condition executed it slower without than with
Fig. 3 The mean proportions of
correctly completed sequences
across participants of each age
group in the familiar, single-
stimulus, and unfamiliar
conditions of the test phase as a
function of sequence length
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123key-speciﬁc stimuli (380 vs. 225 ms), F(1, 30) = 8.7,
p\0.001, gp
2 = 0.22, but not slower than the unfamiliar
sequence, 445 ms, F(1, 30) = 1.0, p[0.20, gp
2 = 0.03.
Again, slowing in the single-stimulus condition, relative to
the familiar condition, was larger for the middle-aged than
for the young adults, F(1, 30) = 30.3, p\0.001,
gp
2 = 0.50. (Indicator c1 supports Hypothesis 3). The pre-
structured middle-aged were not faster than the unstruc-
tured middle-aged, F(1, 30) = 0.35, p[0.20, gp
2 = 0.01
(rejecting the notion that motor chunks would be more
useful here than other forms of sequence knowledge). Yet,
it is interesting to see that in both middle-aged groups the
increase in RT was caused primarily by a slow T2–T4 rel-
ative to T5T6, Fs(1, 30)[12.1, ps\0.01, gp
2 = 0.29, as if
later responses were triggered once the ﬁrst responses had
been executed in a more cumbersome and slow way.
In short, the middle-aged executed fewer familiar 3- and
6-key sequences in the single-stimulus condition than the
young adults (Indicator c1 supports Hypothesis 3), but this
was not higher in the prestructured middle-aged. Those
middle-aged who managed to execute the familiar
sequences on basis of just S1 did so more slowly than the
young adults (relative to their own familiar and unfamiliar
conditions), suggesting that the middle-aged were more
reliant external guidance than the young adults (but not
necessarily due to the use of motor chunks as sequence
structure had no effect).
Awareness
Fewer middle-aged than young adults were able to correctly
write down their familiar sequences in the recall test (see
‘total’ columns in Table 1), v
2s(1)[12.8, ps\0.001
(Indicator e1). Likewise, fewer middle-aged than young
participantsselectedtheproper3-keyand6-keysequencesin
thesubsequentrecognitiontask(familiar3-keysequence:12
ofthe 24middle-aged vs. 23of the 24 young adults, i.e. 50%
vs.96%,v
2(1) = 12.8,p\0.001; 6-keysequence:10of24
middle-aged vs. 23 of 24, young adults, i.e., 42 vs. 96%,
v
2(1) = 16.4,p\0.001)(Indicatore2).So,themiddle-aged
were clearly less aware of their familiar sequences than the
young adults (supporting Hypothesis 4).
Awareness and the single-stimulus condition
Table 1 indicates a distinction among three groups of
participants. These differed with respect to the use they
made of explicit and implicit knowledge of the 3-key and
of the 6-key sequences: the no-recall/no-execution (with 5
and 15 participants, resp.), the no-recall/execution (13 and
15 participants), and the recall/execution groups (30 and
18 participants). The fourth (recall/no-execution) group
did not include participants. This distribution of partici-
pants across the four combinations of recall and execution
was unequal for both 3-key and 6-key sequences,
v
2s(1)[10.8, ps\0.01. This interaction was signiﬁcant
because participants recalling their sequences were always
able to also execute them in the single-stimulus condition,
while participants without sequence recall were not
always able to execute their sequences (supporting
Hypothesis 4). This indicates that explicit knowledge
could be used for executing familiar sequences. It is
conﬁrmed by the ﬁnding that the number of correctly
executed familiar sequences in the single-stimulus con-
dition per participant correlated with both their recall and
recognition scores, rs(n = 48)[0.67, ps\0.05 (sup-
porting Hypothesis 4).
Within the no-recall group there were fewer middle-
aged participants than young adults who were able to
execute their 6-key sequences in the single-stimulus con-
dition (8 of 21 = 38% vs. 7 of 9 = 78%), v
2(1) = 4.0,
p\0.05. This suggests that the middle-aged without
awareness were also less able to use other, implicit
sequence knowledge for executing the familiar sequences
(like motor chunks or associations).
The earlier test phase ANOVAs on RTs in the 3- and
6-key familiar and unfamiliar sequences were extended
with a Recall variable which indicated whether a
Table 1 The numbers (and percentages) of middle-aged and young
participants who recalled their familiar 3- and 6-key sequences in the
awareness test in terms of correctly writing down their familiar
sequences. For each group, the participants are further divided into
those who executed their familiar sequence in the single-stimulus
condition at least once versus those who were not able to execute their
familiar sequences correctly on basis of just S1
No-recall Recall
No-execution Execution Total No-execution Execution Total
Middle-aged
3-key 5 (21%) 10 (42%) 15 (63%) 0 (0%) 9 (38%) 9 (38%)
6-key 13 (54%) 8 (33%) 21 (87%) 0 (0%) 3 (13%) 3 (13%)
Young adults
3-key 0 (0%) 3 (13%) 3 (13%) 0 (0%) 21 (88%) 21 (88%)
6-key 2 (8%) 7 (29%) 9 (37%) 0 (0%) 15 (63%) 15 (63%)
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123participant had been able to write down their familiar
sequences. The resulting mixed 2 (Recall) 9 2 (Age) 9 2
(Familiarity) 9 3/6 (Key) ANOVAs on RTs in the familiar
and unfamiliar sequences showed that across both age
groups, participants were generally faster executing
familiar and unfamiliar sequences when they were aware of
these sequences, 3-key: 94 ms, F(1, 44) = 9.0, p\0.05,
gp
2 = 0.17, 6-key: 70 ms, F(1, 44) = 4.7, p\0.05,
gp
2 = 0.05. This may only indicate that aware participants
are always faster. Yet, this execution rate advantage of
aware participants was larger for familiar than for unfa-
miliar sequences, 3-key: 137 versus 53 ms, F(1, 44) = 3.4,
p = 0.07, gp
2 = 0.07; 6-key: 119 versus 21 ms, F(1,
44) = 8.7, p\0.01, gp
2 = 0.17. This indicates that even
when key-speciﬁc stimuli were displayed explicit knowl-
edge was used to execute familiar sequences. This effects
reached signiﬁcance for the middle-aged, F(1, 44) = 8.1,
p\0.01, gp
2 = 0.16, but not for the young adults, F(1,
44) = 1.1, p[0.20, gp
2 = 0.02. (supporting Hypothesis 4).
The larger execution rate beneﬁt of aware participants in
familiar (relative to unfamiliar) sequences was stronger in
the middle-aged, F(1, 44) = 3.1, p\0.05 (one-tailed),
gp
2 = 0.07. In other words, middle-aged with awareness
seem to have relied more for executing their familiar
sequences on explicit knowledge than young adults with
awareness (who were fast any way).
In short, these analyses indicate that awareness (as
indicated by recall and recognition scores) was lower in the
middle-aged than in the young adults (supporting
Hypothesis 4). Participants explicitly recalling their
familiar sequences were also always able to execute their
sequences in the single-stimulus condition, while only
some of the participants without proper recall executed
their familiar sequences in response to just S1 (supporting
Hypothesis 4). Unaware middle-aged were less able than
unaware young adults to execute their familiar sequences
in the single-stimulus condition, suggesting unaware mid-
dle-aged were less able than unaware young adults to use
implicit sequence knowledge. While aware young adults
did not execute their sequences in the familiar condition
faster than unaware young adults, the aware middle-aged
appeared to be faster than the unaware middle-aged when
executing their sequences in the familiar condition. This
suggests that aware middle-aged participants made more
use of their explicit sequence knowledge in executing
familiar sequences than aware young adults (supporting
Hypothesis 4).
Finally, for the middle-aged the ratings on physical
health and computer experience correlated signiﬁcantly
with the T1 versus T2T3 difference in the familiar 3-key
sequence, rs(n = 24)[0.47, ps\0.05. This was neither
found with 6-key sequences, nor were there any other
correlations with performance or awareness measure.
Discussion
The aim of the present study was to compare the capacity
of middle-aged people to learn sequential motor skills with
that capacity of young adults. Using a DSP task we
explored the contribution to a familiar keying sequence of
motor chunks, and associative and explicit sequence
learning. In brief, the results show that despite a similar
allover improvement in the practice phase for middle-aged
and young adults sequence-speciﬁc learning was less in
middle-aged participants. Detailed analyses suggested that
this was caused by a less pronounced use of motor chunks
by the middle-aged in sequences including 3-key segments,
and replacing to a large extent the use of motor chunks by
associative learning in the unstructured 6-keys sequence.
Together with more limited explicit sequence knowledge in
the middle-aged this led to higher dependence on key-
speciﬁc stimuli in the middle-aged participants.
At ﬁrst sight the results seemed to corroborate the notion
that middle-aged participants and young adults have a
similar learning ability in that during practice total
sequence execution time reduced to a similar extent
(Daselaar et al., 2003; Howard & Howard, 1992; Voelcker-
Rehage, 2008). However, in line with long existing doubts
about the interpretation of learning curves (e.g., Bahrick,
Fitts, & Briggs, 1957; Brown & Heathcote, 2003), and
with more limited sequence-speciﬁc learning in elderly
(Verwey, 2010), analyses of the present test phase showed
that despite the apparent similarity in amount of learning
the middle-aged had developed less sequence-speciﬁc
knowledge of the 6-key sequence than the young adults. In
fact, reduced learning in the practice phase by the middle-
aged was corroborated by an analysis on standardized RTs
(Faust et al., 1999). The fact that learning curves in terms
of a reduction in absolute RTs were still similar for the two
age groups can be reconciled by the notion that the middle-
aged developed less sequence-speciﬁc knowledge for
the 6-key sequence than the young adults but overall
improvement was comparable because sequence-unspeciﬁc
task knowledge did not develop as fast as in young adults
either (cf. MacKay, 1982; Newell & Rosenbloom, 1981).
Detailed analyses indicate that the limited sequence-
speciﬁc learning by the middle-aged was caused by a
restricted development of motor chunks in the 3-key and
prestructured 6-key sequences. This was suggested by the
slower RT decrease after the ﬁrst response of each 3-key
segment (preventing a signiﬁcant discontinuity) and a
higher dependence on key-speciﬁc stimuli. In addition, the
unstructured 6-key sequence showed signiﬁcant sequence-
speciﬁc learning for the middle-aged, but without any signs
for motor chunk use. This observation can be attributed to
associative learning, which—from the perspective of
building up of activation over time—nicely ﬁts the gradual
418 Psychological Research (2011) 75:406–422
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is in line also with (a) the notion that older people tend to
be more dependent on guidance by external stimuli (e.g.,
Hedel & Dietz, 2004; Hultsch et al., 1987), (b) similar
ﬁndings in the DSP task with elderly (Verwey, 2010),
6 and
(c) ﬁndings in the serial RT task in which participants of all
ages continue responding to key-speciﬁc stimuli (e.g.,
Abrahamse et al., 2010; Keele et al., 2003). The results
observed with the unstructured 6-key sequence are hard to
explain by the middle-aged dividing (chunking) the 6-key
sequence in different ways as that would not explain the
gradual advantage of familiar over unfamiliar sequences.
Despite these indications for associative learning of the
unstructured 6-keys sequence, the middle-aged of the
unstructured group did not execute their 6-key sequence as
a whole more slowly than the prestructured middle-aged
(rejecting d2). This seems to imply that associative learn-
ing is as useful as the use of motor chunks. For the middle-
aged, the advantage of motor chunks seems to lie espe-
cially in the reduced dependence on external guidance
rather than in a larger overall execution rate.
These results lead to the conclusion that the middle-aged
were less able to use motor chunks.
7 This seems to have
been responsible in the present task for the ﬁnding that the
middle-aged maintaining their reliance on external guid-
ance during practice (e.g., Hedel & Dietz, 2004; Hultsch
et al., 1987). The ﬁnding that the middle-aged had less
explicit sequence knowledge than the young adults implies
that they were also less able than young adults to com-
pensate for limited motor chunk use by translating explicit
sequence knowledge into actual key presses. Research with
the serial RT and DSP tasks has indeed demonstrated that
older people are less able to develop explicit sequence
knowledge (see Gaillard et al., 2009; Prull et al., 2000;
Verwey, 2010). This is sensible if we consider that the
development of explicit knowledge presumably involves
testing hypotheses about response order (e.g., Cleeremans
& Sarrazin, 2007). During sequence execution the middle-
aged may have been less able to switch between
responding and hypotheses testing. It thus seems that the
middle-aged performed poorly in the single-stimulus con-
dition because motor chunk development was limited
(especially in the unstructured 6-key sequence), and
because they lacked the ﬂexibility that is characteristic of
explicit sequence knowledge. Moreover, the latter two may
be highly related to each other. Hence, it has been sug-
gested that the formation and utilization of motor chunks
requires explicit sequence knowledge (Hoffmann & Koch,
1997; Koch, 2007; Verwey, 2003a). From this perspective,
the lack of chunking observed in the middle-aged can be
attributed directly to their limited explicit sequence
knowledge.
There are more explanations the middle-aged may have
made less use of motor chunks (cf. Verwey, 2010). First,
aging may reduce the capacity to develop motor chunks,
for example because associations within motor chunks
develop more poorly and result in weaker associations
(Mitchell, Johnson, Raye, Mather, & D’Esposito, 2000;
Naveh-Benjamin, 2000). These associations may have
prevented the use of motor chunks because the associations
were too weak to support responding without looking at the
key-speciﬁc stimuli, while they still primed responding to
these stimuli (cf. Cleeremans & Jime ´nez, 2002). Limited
development of associations may be caused by a degen-
eration of brain structures like the frontal lobe or the basal
ganglia (which are assumed to play an important role in
motor chunking, e.g., Verwey et al., 2002). Indeed, with
age a dopamine receptor deﬁciency seems to develop in the
basal ganglia (Baeckman, Ginovart, Dixon et al., 2000;
Braver, Barch, Keys et al., 2001). In addition, associations
may have been weak because cognitive slowing induces
long interkey intervals (Curran, 1997; Dennis, Howard, &
Howard, 2006; MacKay, 1982).
Second, motor chunks may not have developed easily in
the middle-aged because they did not start off preparing
and executing successive responses in an integrated way
(Klapp, 1995; Sternberg, Monsell, Knoll, & Wright, 1978),
This may have been caused by their more limited working
memory (WM) capacity (e.g., Reuter-Lorenz et al., 2000).
Bo and Seidler (2009), for example, observed that WM
capacity correlates with the organization in chunks of
motor sequences. Hence, the 3-key and prestructured 6-key
sequences still showed the signs of a chunking process in
the middle-aged as the highly salient series of 3 elements
did not exceed WM capacity. The unstructured 6-key
sequence, however, did not provide the aid of predeter-
mined segmentation, and thereby fell victim to declined
WM capacity in the middle-aged (cf. Bo et al., 2009). It
must be noted that a WM explanation of the current results
may also be related to the claim that motor chunking
requires explicit sequence knowledge, as it is widely
acknowledged that the constructs of WM and awareness
6 In line with the notion that associative learning of simple sequences
is not affected much by age (Howard, et al., 2004), a cross-experiment
ANOVA showed no larger beneﬁts in the unstructured 6-key
sequences (relative to the unfamiliar sequence) for the present
middle-aged than for the elderly in Verwey (2010), F(1, 44) = 0.0,
p[0.20, gp
2\.0.0. That is, for the middle-aged the beneﬁt of the
unstructured familiar over the unfamiliar 6-key sequence increased by
162 ms from R2R3 to R5R6 [i.e., from 56 ms across R2 and R3 to
218 ms across R5 and R6, F(1, 44) = 4.2, p\0.05, gp
2\0.09], while
for the elderly in Verwey (2010) it had increased by 172 ms [i.e.,
from 96 ms across R2 and R3 to 268 ms across R5 and R6, F(1,
44) = 4.8, p\0.05, gp
2\0.10].
7 It has to be acknowledged that we used the RT pattern as indicator
for the underlying learning mechanism. In theory, however, some
unknown control mechanism might also be responsible.
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123are related to one another (e.g., Shah & Miyake, 1999).
While in the present experiment the use of motor chunks
seems not to critically depend on awareness in young
adults, Table 1 suggests that awareness of the sequence
may be more important for the (perhaps more cautious)
middle-aged to execute their familiar sequences. Finally,
the middle-aged may not have prepared sequences as a
whole due to reduced planning abilities (e.g., de Jong,
2001).
Third, it is possible that the middle-aged did develop
motor chunks, but did not use them because their reduced
cognitive ﬂexibility prevented them from fully switching
from reaction to sequencing mode, or because they
wanted to prevent errors. Explicit instruction to ignore
key-speciﬁc stimuli as soon as possible might be useful in
that case. Fourth, when young adults execute longer
keying sequences they probably develop a series of motor
chunks. These motor chunks need to be concatenated by
some higher level process (e.g., Verwey et al., 2002,
2009). The middle-age may have had difﬁculty concate-
nating successive motor chunks in the unstructured 6-key
sequence because S4 was not emphasized by the occur-
rence of a pause.
In conclusion, the results indicate that in absolute terms
the middle-aged improved as much as the young adults
(supporting Hypothesis 1b) though they were actually
slower (supporting Hypothesis 1a); Their limited devel-
opment of sequence-speciﬁc knowledge of 6-key sequen-
ces (supporting Hypothesis 2) was caused by reduced use
of both motor chunks and explicit sequence knowledge
(supporting Hypotheses 3 and 4). We cannot be certain that
the actual development of motor chunks was less pro-
nounced in the middle-aged, but this seems a reasonable
explanation for the indications that they relied less than
young adults on the use of motor chunks and more on the
key-speciﬁc stimuli. Especially in the unstructured 6-key
sequence the middle-aged continued responding to key-
speciﬁc stimuli and, like the elderly in Verwey (2010),
their responses seem to have beneﬁted more from asso-
ciative learning than using motor chunks. Notice that the
present perspective on associative learning suggests that a
gradually increasing effect of practice may be observed
also at the start of each block in the serial RT task (and
perhaps following an error).
The present indications that the skilled execution of
discrete keying sequences involves several learning
mechanisms like using motor chunks and explicit knowl-
edge, and associative learning (for a further division of
sequence knowledge, see De Kleine & Verwey, 2009)
conﬁrm recent ﬁndings using a secondary task paradigm
(Verwey et al., 2010), and indicate that—like in the serial
RT task (Shanks & St. John, 1994)—performance of
familiar DSP sequences is not process-pure. Extensive
practice seems to induce a gradual change in the relative
contributions of these mechanisms to the execution of
movement sequences, and this change is modiﬁed by aging
in that motor chunks and explicit sequence knowledge are
used less by older people. This implies that the slower
execution of movement sequences observed with older
people is not only caused by slowing in general, but also by
a limited reliance on efﬁcient mechanisms like applying
motor chunks and explicit knowledge. The present research
suggests that older people may beneﬁt when training of
sequential motor skills involves (a) practicing movement
patterns in short series, (b) preparing and executing short
series of movements in an integrated fashion (i.e., as a
whole), and (c) an attempt to become aware of the indi-
vidual movements that make up the movement pattern (cf.
Seidler, 2007).
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